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3rd Quarter 2016 
 

Following is a list of the treatment of the issues ascertained by WPRV-AM, as the most 
important to our listening community. The list of programs includes the three month period 
ending SEPTEMBER 30, 2016 and is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues 
appear does not reflect any priority of significance. 

Weekend Shows: 

Cumulus Community 

All durations are 20 minutes, unless otherwise noted. 
 
07-17-16   Tim McCandless 

Exec. Director, Boy Scouts of RI Narragansett Council 
 
07-24-16   Megan Fischer 

Public Information Director, Providence Children's Museum 
 
07-31-16   Nicole Rohr,  

Asst Director, Coastal Institute, URI 
 
08-07-16   Debra Sharpe 

Exec Director, Brain Injury Assoc of RI 
 
08-21-16  Rich Pezillo 

Organization, Downtown Providence Neighbor Assoc 
 
08-28-16    Jeff Diehl 

CEO, Rhode Island Infrastructure Bank 
 
09-04-16   Terry Nathan 

President, IRYS 



 

Amazing Women 

All durations are 20 minutes, unless otherwise noted. 
 
7/3/16 Rhode Island Superior Court JUDGE NETTIE VOGEL has presided over some 

of the state’s high profile cases over the past 20 years on the bench. She is a 
colorful justice with a daredevil spirit. She bikes cross country and zip lines, but 
don’t cross her in the courtroom.    

 
7/10/16 Skin cancer is the most common cancer in teens and young adults. MEGHAN 

ROTHSCHILD was diagnosed with melanoma at age 20. She discusses her 
survival and RI’s new law banning anyone under 18 from use a tanning bed 
without a doctor’s prescription or parental consent.   

 
7/17/16 By 2020, there will be over 1.5 million job openings in technology. Yet only 18% 

of women are getting degrees in computer science. DEBORAH PERRY, CEO of 
YWCA Rhode Island talks about her new program, Fantastic Girltastic Code 
Company to educate and inspire girls to pursue careers in computer science, 
coding,  and technology.   

 
7/24/16 In 1638, Roger Williams was the first minister at the First Baptist Church in 

Providence. Today, it’s REVEREND JAMIE WASHAM. She discusses Roger 
Williams’ ideas of soul liberty and freedom of conscience and the historic and 
religious significance of America’s oldest church.   

 
7/31/16 40 years ago 80% of women did NOT go to college; today, more than half of all 

college students are women, thanks to TITLE IX. MARGARET DEGIDIO 
“DIGIT” MURPHY discusses being a standout women’s hockey player at Cornell 
and coaching women’s ice hockey at Brown University where she was the 
winningest coach in Division I ice hockey—male or female. We also discuss the 
most important words parents can say to their kids about playing sports.   

 
8/7/16 SISTER SIMONE CAMPBELL is one of several sisters highlighted in the book 

IF NUNS RULED THE WORLD. She’s a lobbyist, attorney, and advocate for 
social justice.  Sister Simone organized the now famous NUNS ON THE BUS 
tour where Catholic Sisters traveled through 9 states protesting federal budget 
cuts to help the working poor. She’s funny and smart! 

 
8/14/16 When you look deep into nature and you’ll understand everything else 

much better. NATASHA HARRISON, executive director of Norman Bird 
Sanctuary discusses the 65 year history of this RI natural gem that Mabel 
Norman Cerio left in her will for hikers, bird watchers, and the eco-conscious. 

 
8/21/16 Rhode Island has a rich maritime history. Dr. KATHY ABBASS is an archeologist 

and marine historian who founded the Rhode Island Marine Archeology Project. 
She has located and identified 13 British ships that were sunk in Newport 
Harbor in 1778.   

 
 8/28/16 HEATHER ABBOT of Newport discusses her Recovery Foundation and how 

helping others has empowered her years after surviving the Boston Marathon 
bombings.  



 
9/4/16 Retired REAR ADMIRAL BARBARA MCGANN, spent over 32 years in the US 

NAVY serving at the Pentagon and in the Middle East. She formed the 
Advanced Math and Science Academy Charter School in Marlborough and 
served as Superintendent of Portsmouth Public Schools.    

 
9/11/16 How do Rhode Island companies find well-trained employees?  URI’s Business 

Engagement Center (BEC) is the front door for connecting business with 
students for internships, careers, or research. KATHARINE HAZARD FLYNN is 
the executive director and discusses the growing opportunities and jobs in 
manufacturing, engineering, computer science, digital media and design. 

 
9/18/16 Buying clothes for kids today is expensive. It’s even more difficult for families in 

need.  EVA MANCUSO discusses her non-profit Clothes to Kids Rhode Island 
helping Providence County families in need clothing for their kids. Kids in grades 
K-12 are eligible or if the family is in crisis due to a natural disaster, 
homelessness, or displacement.  

 
9/25/16 Women in the military have served courageously for our nation’s freedom.  In all 

branches of active military in this country, 14% of active military are women.  
COLONEL MAUREEN HOLLAND and SGT. VIVIAN RICO share their 
perspective of serving from two different generations.     


